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Abstract 
A novel approach that may impact on satiety is the use of hydrocolloids that respond to the environmental (acidic) 
conditions inside the human stomach by self-structuring. This study focuses on the “structuring” (acid-gelation) 
process of acid-sensitive mixed biopolymer systems; low-methoxy pectin and low-acyl gellan gum. Our preliminary 
work tends to suggest that, by tailoring the strength of the acid gels produced in the stomach, structure breakdown, 
allowing gastric emptying, digestion and eventually the return of the feeling of hunger, can be controlled by taking 
advantage of the “natural forces” applied by the stomach. 
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1. Introduction 
One way of tackling the high and rising levels of morbid obesity in today’s society is to control the 
consumer’s energy intake from foods. The problem is that foods have become softer, easily digestible and 
therefore less satiating. This leads to the individual feeling hungry quicker and thus wanting to eat again, 
often between meals. Therefore, there is a need to find ways to control the rate of food digestion without 
impacting on the enjoyment of food. In addition, this needs to be achieved in such a way that the food is 
stable during storage and distribution [1]. 
One approach, that may well impact on people’s appetite and can be delivered in liquid or soft solid 
products without an adverse effect on consumer response, is the use of hydrocolloids that respond by self-
structuring to the pH conditions experienced inside the stomach. It is well known [2] that alginate forms 
acid gels, as its pH is lowered, and previous studies have investigated the ability of alginate to structure 
the stomach contents [3]. These initial studies were encouraging, as they showed that some structuring 
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occurred in the stomach, as measured by NMR imaging, and that satiation was prolonged. Nonetheless 
their findings appear somewhat inconclusive, as it was reported that acid gels were produced too quickly 
after entering the stomach and thus gave less than optimal structuring of its contents. In addition, the 
alginate used was sensitive to calcium ions and so would prove to be very difficult to incorporate into 
foods.  
Alternative hydrocolloids that can also form acid gels and could potentially be used within a “self-
structuring” approach do exist; e.g. (low-methoxy) pectin [4] and (low-acyl) gellan gum [5]. However, 
these have received only little attention and have only been investigated under conditions of slow acid 
release from Glucono-Delta-Lactone (GDL), with just a few exceptions that have studied acid gelation by 
direct addition of acid [6], a process more relevant to the “self-structuring” approach. In addition, and to 
the knowledge of the authors, the acid gelation of acid-sensitive mixed hydrocolloids/biopolymers has not 
been investigated. The aim of this work was to investigate the acid gelation (“structuring”) process of a 
mixture of pectin and gellan in order to gain an insight into the acid gel structures that can be produced by 
direct addition of acid inducing a range of pH environments. The structure of the produced acid mixed 
gels was studied by means of texture analysis. Finally, the response of these acid structures to repeated 
compression cycles, after exposure to an acidic environment, was also assessed to monitor how these 
would break down (“de-structuring” process) in conditions found in the stomach, during and post-meal 
ingestion.  
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Low-methoxy pectin and low-acyl gellan gum (both from Kelcogel F, CPKelco, UK) were used as the 
model “acid-sensitive” mixed hydrocolloid system in this study. The water used for all the prepared 
hydrocolloid solutions was passed through a reverse osmosis unit and then a milli-Q water system. HCl 
acid was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Loughborough, UK) and was used for the direct acidification 
of all produced acid gel structures. All materials were used with no purification or modification of their 
properties. 
2.2. Methods 
2.2.1. Preparation of mixed hydrocolloid acid-gels 
Aqueous mixed hydrocolloid solutions of pectin and gellan (always adding up to a total hydrocolloid 
concentration of 3wt%) were prepared by dissolving the required amounts of each in distilled water at 
a80°C to avoid gelation. These mixed biopolymer solutions were then poured into cylindrical moulds 
(22.5mm inner diameter and 50mm height) and subsequently acidified either by (“fast acidification”) 
direct addition (drop-wise) of 0.5wt% HCl (also at 80°C) or (“slower acidification”) by placing the 
solutions within dialysis tubing and immersing these in an acid bath at apH1 for 24h. In either case 
texture analysis (see following section for details) of all acid-gel samples was carried out 24h after 
preparation. 
2.2.2. Texture analysis 
The structuring process (structure development) of the prepared (by fast acidification) mixed 
hydrocolloid acid-gels was assessed by performing a series of compression tests using a TA.XT.plus 
texture analyser (Stable Micro Systems Ltd., UK), fitted with a 40-mm diameter cylindrical aluminium 
probe. The experimental protocol followed during the performed texture analysis in this study is the same 
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as in [6]. The force/distance (of compression) data from texture analysis were used to obtain the true 
stress/true strain curves for all mixed hydrocolloid acid-gels according to [6]. Then the true stress/true 
strain curves were used to calculate the Young’s modulus (a measure of the structure’s elasticity) [7], the 
“bulk modulus” (a measure of the structure’s stiffness/deformability) [8] and finally the “total work of 
failure” [6] (given as work per unit volume in this study) which is the energy required for the structure to 
fail. A schematic description of how the Young’s and bulk moduli and the total work of failure can be 
calculated is given in [6].  
In addition to conventional compression analysis tests, the prepared (by slower acidification) mixed 
acid-gels were subjected to a series of repeated compression cycles in order to investigate their “de-
structuring” (structure breakdown) process. Pectin and gellan were mixed at a 50/50 weight ratio to give a 
3wt% total hydrocolloid concentration. In this case compression was allowed to progress only up to a 
maximum applied compressive load which was lower than that required to cause structure failure. 
Subsequently the load was completely removed at the same rate and the process was repeated until the 
structure eventually fails or for at least 200 compression cycles. In these cycling experiments two true 
stress/true strain curves, for each cycle, can be plotted; the first curve giving the structure’s response to 
the applied load and the second its response when the load is removed. The Young’s and bulk moduli can 
be calculated as previously, from the first of these two curves, but in addition the work that is lost at the 
end of each cycle (“work loss”) can be calculated (the area between the two curves), which gives a 
measure of the structural changes that have taken place [9]. 
3. Results & Discussion  
3.1. “Structuring” (acid-gelation) process of acid-sensitive mixed hydrocolloid gels 
The process of acid-gelation of mixed pectin/gellan systems of varying hydrocolloid weight fractions 
and under varying pH conditions was investigated. Although low-methoxy pectin and low-acyl gellan 
gum were mixed at different weight ratios, the total biopolymer concentration in the solutions was kept 
constant at 3wt%. These mixtures were acidified, by direct addition of hydrochloric acid, to induce a 
range of pH conditions, and the textural behaviour of the produced mixed acid gels was studied. The data 
obtained from the carried out textural analysis are plotted in Fig. 1. 
The pH conditions induced during the (acid) structuring process seem to significantly affect the 
structural properties of the resulting mixed pectin/gellan acid gels. Lowering the pH from the naturally 
occurring one (apH 4.8) to pH3 does not appear to cause a noticeable change to the systems’ structural 
properties (Fig. 1). Nonetheless an additional pH reduction to pH2 results in significantly “stronger” acid 
gels, although acidifying the structures to a greater extent (to pH1) does not induce any further 
strengthening of the gels (Fig. 1). These observations are in contrast to what has been reported for pure 
gellan acid gels [6]; also acidified by direct addition of HCl. In the case of pure gellan acid gels [6] 
lowering the pH from natural to pH3 results in much stronger structures, with a further pH reduction to 
pH2 giving gels of significantly weaker properties. The reason for the latter is that ordering/aggregation 
between individual hydrocolloid (gellan) chains in systems under such low pH conditions occurs 
immediately upon acidification; “over-structuring”. As a result an almost sponge-like (“weak”) structure 
is created rather than a homogeneous (“stronger”) one. It becomes clear that the acid gelation 
(“structuring”) process for a mixed biopolymer system is slower than the process as it takes place for 
either of the biopolymers as a single system. Even more this suggests that the acid gelation (rate) of a 
mixed biopolymer system, and therefore the strength of the resulting acid structure, can be potentially 
controlled by selecting the weight fraction of each component. 
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a. b.
Fig. 1. True stress/true strain curves for mixed pectin/gellan acid gels produced at varying pH conditions. Each plot corresponds to 
mixed acid gels with varying hydrocolloid weight fractions of: a. 20/80 and b. 40/60, pectin (% weight fraction) over gellan (%
weight fraction) respectively 
a.  b.
Fig. 2. Young’s modulus (a) and bulk modulus (b) for mixed pectin/gellan acid gels, produced at varying pH conditions, as a 
function of the weight fraction of each hydrocolloid 
This is clearly demonstrated by calculating the Young’s and bulk moduli and work of fracture for these 
acid structures from the true stress/true strain curves given in Fig. 1 and plotting these as a function of the 
weight fraction of each of the hydrocolloids in the mixed system (Fig. 2). Fig. 2 further supports what was 
earlier suggested to be the effect of pH on the structural properties of these acid mixed gels; i.e. no 
significant increase in gel strength is observed by lowering the pH from natural to pH3 and that only a 
further decrease to pH2 is capable to provide considerably stronger structures, which finally are 
marginally strengthened at pH1. The effect of the weight fraction of each component on the structural 
properties of mixed acid gels is also pH related. At either natural pH (apH4.8) or pH3, as the pectin 
content is increased (or the gellan content is decreased), the acid mixed structures become less elastic 
(Fig. 2a), less firm (Fig. 2b) and overall weaker, (Fig. 2c). The reason for this is because pure gellan 
forms stronger acid gels than pure pectin under these acidic conditions. On the other hand, at either pH2 
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or pH1, as the pectin content is increased (or the gellan content is decreased), the mixed acid gels initially 
retain their firmness (Fig. 2b) and overall strength (Fig. 2c) and weaker structures are only observed for 
the highest pectin fraction gels (80wt% pectin). It should be noted though that even at these low pH 
values (pH2 and/or pH1) the acid structures still (as for natural pH and/or pH1) appear to lose their 
elasticity with increasing pectin content (or with decreasing gellan content). Nonetheless the fact remains 
that by incorporating gellan within a mixed biopolymer system it is possible to control its rate of acid 
gelation and avoid the “over-structuring” issues shown for pure gellan acid gels formed at pH values 
relating to the conditions found in the stomach during digestion (pH1-2) [6]. 
3.2. “De-Structuring” process of mixed hydrocolloid acid gels 
The “de-structuring” (structure breakdown) process of these mixed pectin/gellan systems was also 
investigated. For this set of experiments pectin and gellan were mixed at a constant weight ratio of 
50wt%- 50wt% (still giving a total hydrocolloid concentration of 3wt%) and the acid gels were now 
created by placing the mixed biopolymer solutions within dialysis tubing and subsequently immersing 
these in an acid bath at pH1 for 24h. after this period the formed acid gels were subjected to repeated 
compression cycles and the changes in their physical properties were monitored. The maximum load that 
was allowed to be applied during these repeated compression cycles was constant during each test (varied 
from test to test) but was always lower than the load experimentally determined to result in the 
breakdown of the structure; a load of 300N in the case of a 50/50 pectin/gellan acid mixed gel.  
Fig. 3 shows the changes in the bulk and Young’s moduli, and the work loss for a mixed pectin/gellan 
system subjected to repeated compression cycles where a maximum compression load of 250N was 
allowed to be applied. What can be clearly demonstrated in Fig. 3 is the magnitude and mode of structural 
changes that the mixed acid structures undergo during these repeated compression cycling experiments 
and until eventually, after 19 compression cycles, they “fail”. First of all, and almost immediately (after 
the first compression cycle), the elasticity (Young’s modulus) of the mixed acid gels is significantly 
reduced (Fig. 3a). Given the fact that these acid gel structures display an elastic behaviour only at very 
low strains (usually up to a0.05 [6]) and since deformation in these repeated compression cycling 
experiments proceeds to a strain of about 0.43, then it is not by any means surprising that, after the first 
compression, the mixed acid gels do not retain their initial elasticity, the level of which remains more or 
less unchanged with subsequent compression cycles. On the other hand, the bulk modulus of the mixed 
acid gels is increased for about four compression cycles after which it remains unaffected until the 
structure breaks down (Fig. 3a). What the bulk modulus data demonstrate is that the mixed acid gels are 
effectively “compacted” during the initial compression cycles, which results in an increase in the firmness 
of the structures as shown with further compressions. In fact this so-called “compaction” phenomenon 
can be also “observed” microscopically as the systems now enter a non-elastic region of the deformation 
process where individual polymer chains (for both hydrocolloids) are packed very closely to one another. 
This is in agreement with the observations regarding the loss of the elasticity of the structures suggested 
by the Young’s modulus data; structures become more firm and less elastic. The work loss data (Fig. 3b) 
also reflect the observations made based on the Young’s and bulk moduli. Fig. 3b shows that after an 
initial (after the first compression cycle) large loss of work/energy, corresponding to the loss of the 
elasticity of the structures, these acid gels are not affected by further cycling. It is worth pointing out that 
perhaps after about eleven compression cycles a slight increase in work loss can be seen which persists 
until structure failure. If this is a true structure response, then it could be potentially regarded as a 
“precursor” for the structures’ failure. 
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a.
b.
Fig. 3. Young’s and bulk moduli (a) and work loss (b) for a mixed pectin/gellan system subjected to repeated compression cycles
where a maximum compression load of 250N was applied 
4. Conclusions 
The acid gelation (“structuring”) and structure break down (“de-structuring”) processes for a mixed 
low-methoxy pectin/low-acyl gellan gum system were investigated. Structuring of these systems can be 
controlled by variations in the weight fractions of the individual components. Furthermore, acid gelation 
in mixed systems appears to be more “efficient”, especially at low pH conditions (pH1 and pH2) as no 
“over-structuring” occurs as in single biopolymer systems. This resulted in mixed biopolymer acid gels 
that are stronger than those created from either of the two macromolecules alone, at such low pH 
environments. The fact that acid gelation in mixed systems can be better controlled suggests that these 
systems would be more successful candidates for the self-structuring approach. These acid structures 
were also shown to withstand several cycles of compressions, depending on the load applied. 
Understanding the relation between applied load and eventual structure failure (after compression 
cycling) can help us predict and therefore control when acid gels, after structuring, will eventually be 
broken down by the forces applied in the stomach. 
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